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FOOD FOR THOUGHT  
“If you fail to PLAN then you plan to FAIL” 

 

GGGooollldddeeennn   QQQuuueeessstttiiiooonnnsss   fffooorrr   PPPIII   

(This compilation is based out of ACTUAL EXPERIENCES OF OUR STUDENTS who went on to face Interviews of India’s 

nationally acclaimed Institutions like IIMs, SHAHEED SUKHDEV SINGH CBS-DU, SYMBIOSIS, NMIMS (Narsee Monjee), 

CHRIST, St. XAVIERS etc for their BBA & LAW programmes) 

 

 

Important Tip: For simplicity & ease of understaning for students, we have uniformly framed question from the 

perspective of BBA/ IPM asppirants such as Why BBA? , hence students are requested to generalise these Ques 

according to their suitability/ needs like Why BBA after 12th? can be undertood as Why LAW after 12th?  

 

Hence the core philosophy & the ideological thought process behind framing the thoughts into words for answering 

the questions remains same for all the questions, because ultimately the RIGHT APPROACH to address all these 

different-different questions lies in Self-Introspection, Clarity of thoughts, Clarity of Objectives, and  

 

YOUR CLEARER UNDERSTANDING OF –  

1. WHO YOU HAVE BEEN, (Past) 

2. WHAT YOU ARE, (Present) 

3. WHAT YOU WANT TO DO IN LIFE, (Future)  

4. HOW DO YOU PLAN TO ACHIEVE YOUR GOALS etc (Well-defined Action Plan with Strategies & Deadlines) 

 

75 HR INTERVIEW QUESTIONS  
 

 

 
 

 

The following is a list of 75 frequently asked questions in the BBA qualifying interviews process. Students are well 
advised to prepare well-thought-off answers to these questions before proceeding to the interview.  
 

1. Tell me something about yourself? 

2. Introduce yourself? 

3. What’s the meaning of your Name? Or Synonyms of your Name? What inspired your parents to name you like 
this? Any incident or story behind naming you? 

4. Tell us about your family?  

5. Where does your Father work? His Job Profile? His Salary? TA, DA, LTC, PF etc 
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6. What’s your Father’s Business? His Firm’s Turnover/ Sales/ Revenue, Profits, Profit Ratio on Sales, Business 
Model, Final Products he makes, Major Buyers/ Clients, Major Suppliers, Which Vendors does he buy raw 
materials from? & @ what rates, No. of employees, Any minimum wage standards are followed? , Any local Govt 
norms in place for minimun wages? Do you think it is ethical to just follow minimum wage policy? , How much 
do you pay to frontline labourers? Are they permanent or on contractual basis? , What about basic facilities to 
them such as Clean drinking water, Sanitation, Canteen, Medical aids, Transportation facilty, Employees 
Provident Funds, Safety glooves, Googles etc, Sex Ratio @ Work place, Is there a Committee/ Forum/ Formal 
Channel or Redressal mechanism - which a woman (If sexually harrased) can resort to for lodging her 
greivances? Did you ever contribute to your father’s/ Family’s business? What have you learned from your 
father’s business? 

7. What have you learned from your father? as in from his Personal and Professional Life? 

8. Is your father able to maintain WORK-LIFE balance? , Your take on his personal & professional life? 

9. What personal differences/ friction in your mother-Father relationship you observed? , What has been its 
impact on you? , Any learning lessons you drew from this? , How do you propose to avoid/ resolve such conflicts 
in your life in future?  

10. What have you learned from your Mother? 

11. Specify 3 constructive criticisms of your Father and Mother?  

12. How many siblings you are? , What are they doing? , Why do you think they are in mess? Or What do you think 
is their success recipe? How have you contributed to their life? Anything you learned from them? 

13. Where were you born & brought up? Tell us about that city/ village, its historical significance, its present 
situation? 

14. Which State do you come from? Who is the CM? Who is the Governor? Which party in your state has done a 
better job – BJP or Congress or any other local party? Which party do you vote for? 

15. What are the major minerals available in your state, major industries in your state, any cottage industries, major 
tourist destinations, any interesting events of past or present of your state that has historical, political, cultural, 
social, mythological significance.  

16. Name of your School? (After this School Name’s Answer) Who was St. Xavier/ Vivekanand? Tell us about their 
Life? Does your School receive Govt’s aid or any aid from missionaries of charity? Who are the Founders or 
Promoters/ Owners of your School? Your school’s year of inception? Your favourite teacher and why? 

17. How much did you score in 9th / 10th / 11th / 12th? 

18. Why did you take Commerce/ Maths/ Biology in your high school?  

19. What were your favourite subjects in class 12th? (After this Ans- say Economics) then some fundamental 
questions from those subjects are asked. (Golden Tip: you should be able to simply define or give the basic understanding of 

Topics mentioned in your text book’s TABLE OF CONTENTS – say there are 10 chapters then you should be able to give very brief 
understanding of those TOPICS to the Panel.) 

20. Specify 3 constructive criticisms of your School/ Principal/ Class Teacher? 

21. Why BBA? Why LAW? Why Hotel Management? Why Fashion Designing? Why CA/ CFA? Why 5-year MBA? 

22. During BBA/ MBA/ LAW, which type of specializations do you plan to undertake? 

23. If took Maths or Bio then why are you not going for Engineering/ MBBS? Why opting for BBA? Or LAW? 

24. What do plan to do after BBA? Direct Job? Father’s Business? CAT-MBA? Abroad? 

25. Where do you see yourself 5 years from now? 10 years from now? 15 years from now? 25 years from now? 

26. Where do you see yourself in 2025? Where do you find yourself in 2050? What all things do you see around you 
in 2070? 

27. What is your Ambition in Life? Basically what do you want to do in Life? What do expect from Life? What are you 
expecting from yourself in next 10 years?  

28. Who are you? What is the purpose of your coming to life? What will you contribute to this world before you go? 

29. What are your Career Goals? What are your Personal Goals? 
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30. What are your Long term goals? (10-12 years)  Short term goals? (3-5 years)  Immediate goals? (1-3 months till 
college admission) Do you write them down in your copy or diary? When and why did you establish these goals, 
and how are you preparing yourself to achieve them? 

31. What are your plans/ strategies to achieve your various goals of life at various stages of life? Any raw Blue Print 
in mind? 

32. What kind of a Career do you dream of? Which is your Dream Company and Why? What are the most important 
rewards you expect in your career?  

33. Who is your Role model in Life and why?  Which qualities of him/ her do you get most inspired from? Out of 
those qualities. What all do you have in you?  

34. Whom do you admire the most? Whom do you try to idealize?  

35. Which is important to you? Money or Relationship or Career or Peace of mind? 

36. When do plan to get married? 

37. What attributes do expect in your life partner? How many of them do you possess in you? It looks you are not 
looking for a life partner but you are trying to recruit a prospective employee?  

38. What were your non-academic involvements through out your schooling days? What major extra-curricular 
activities did you participate in? What did you learn fron them? How do propose to apply those learnings in your 
future? 

39. What are your Hobbies? Apart from Hobbies, what are your other interests? What did you learn fron them? 
How do propose to apply those learnings in your future?  

40. What do you consider to be your greatest strengths and weaknesses? What has happened in your life that led 
you to believe in these strengths? What have you done to overcome these weaknesses?  What have you done in 
the past years to improve you?  

41.  On a scale of 10, how much do you rate yourself on Ethics? What are your core values in life? 

42. Consider yourself as a Finance Manager of a Company, one day while leaving your office, you caught one of your 
juniors doing some financial manipulation. He starts requesting you not to report this incidence to the Top 
Management as they will might definitely fire him, and that is something he can’t afford as his entire family 
depends on him for basic bread and better. So how would you handle this ethical dilemma?   

43. Stand in the cornor of the room and deliver an extempore on “Business and Ethics can not go together” 

44. How would you describe yourself? How do you think your father or a friend or a professor who knows you well 
would describe you?  

45. What motivates you to put forth your greatest effort?  

46. How has your education prepared you for a career?  

47. What are your reading habits? Favorite book? Favorite author?  

48. What qualities do you have that make you think that you will be successful?  

49. How do you determine or evaluate success?  

50. In what ways do you think you can make a contribution to our institute?  

51. What qualities should a successful manager possess?  

52. Describe the relationship that should exist between a supervisor and subordinates.  

53. What two or three accomplishments have given you the most satisfaction? Why?  

54. Describe your most rewarding school experience?  

55. If you were the interviewer, what qualities would you look for?  

56. Why did you select our college or university?  

57. Do you enjoy doing independent research?  If you could do so, would you plan your academic study differently?  

58. Have you gone through our college’s website?  What do you know about our institute? What changes would you 
recommend to be incorporated in it? 

59. Do you think that your grades are a good indication of your academic competence?  

60. In what kind of an educational environment are you most comfortable?  
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61. How do you work under pressure?  

62. In what part-time or summer jobs have been most interested? Why?  

63. What two or three things are most important to you in your college life?  

64. Why should we take you rather than other candidate?  

65. Give an example of something you have done in the past that demonstrates your initiative and willingness to 
work?  

66. What major problem have you encountered and how did you handle it?  

67. What have you learned from your mistakes? 

68. Have you done something shameful in life ever? 

69. What’s the headlines in newspapers today? (If said - not read then) headlines of yesterday’s newspaper or day 
before yesterday’s. 

70. Who is the President of India, Vice-President, CMs in news, Key Union Ministers? 

71. Who are key Secretarieis viz – Home Secy, Finance, Revnue, Defence, Commerce etc 

72. All Major Internatinal State Heads in news. Etc 

73. What other colleges have you applied for? (Ans- Symbisosis, NM, NIRMA) 

74. If selected in all three which one would you choose? And why? Why should we select you? What would you do if 
we reject you? Give us 3 reasons to reject you? 

75. Sing a song, Crack a  joke, Imitate a politician/ actor, Sell a lighter to a non-smoker, write a basic programming 
code, solve a LR problem, Give demonstration of Karate/ Yoga Training, Your epitph reads…  , Who among the 
panelists is more good looking? Who among the panelists is more smart and intelligent?  

 

Thanks & All the Best 
Shyam Verma 
Director - PT RAIPUR MIRACLES, CLATforum 
WhatsApp no:  +919329113593 
Voice: +917000311892  
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JDBNLHbxmqE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VdEVi12aglA

